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game day.—Mary M. Redmond in the 
Young Catholic Messenger.irnini""“irnîniiimimuinuiimiiimmiimithose last two words. They mean 

self-contro) as well as ability, 
useful people who are unainiable in 
their work, whom others cannot pull 
with comfortably, are really near
failures.

lable. And the oldest things with 
which man is concerned are called 
mostly by short names. Sword, wife, 
house, land and horse and plow, the 
ox alive in the. Saxon’s field and an 
“ beef " on the Normans’ table, wine 
and bread, friend and grave and God 
—these are all monosyllables. So 
when language begins to deal with 
primitive life or the most essential 
human things the short words grow 
in number. The English Bible and 
the noblest English hymns are full 
of monosyllables.

O God, our help in ages past,
Our hope for years to coine.
And modern literary artistry, know

ing how simple things are best ex
pressed by simple words, loves to uae 
the monosyllables of power.

WITHOUT DIVINE HELP

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

The •yo GUARD AGAINST ALUM [jhusiiM 
IN BAKING POWDER SEE —

THAT ALL INGREDIENTS 
ARE PLAINLY PRINTED ON 
THE LABEL, AND THAT ALUM 
OR SULPHATE OF ALUMINA 
OR SODIC ALUMINIC SUL
PHATE IS NOT ONE OF 
THEM. THE WORDS "NO 
ALUM" WITHOUT THE IN
GREDIENTS IS NOT SUFFI
CIENT. MAGIC BAKING 
POWDER COSTS NO MORE 
THAN THE ORDINARY 
KINDS. FOR ECONOMY, BUY 
THE ONE POUND TINS.

CAtfÆI
THE SPIRIT THAT WILL MAKE 

AMERICA CATHOLIC 
The Rev. Lewis Drummond, S. ,I„ 

late assistant editor of America, but 
now of Guelph, Ontario. Canada, in 
one of bis masterly sermons on " The 
Present Position of the Catholic 
Church throughout the World," says :
“ One final word. Our separated
brethren object that we are too proud DON T CUT OUT A VARICOSE VEIR
of our gift of faith. We answer : No, 1151AB50RBINEJR Telit nr*
we are not proud of it, but unspeak- a miiii. s..i<.,,uii.. per. durn.
aid y grateful. We acknowledge that f ^

do not deserve it. Rut anyone fc.*» ftur Mr hi k,ii.,«s.
who wishes cap obtain that gift by 'T r.Vu.'Vv 'll ii.'.'-nM'i1/-I'V,

. _____ ,, \\_ZjT painful and Intlaim-d vein*:earnest prater. f iylL they w«*r« swollen, knotu-d und
The spirit that will make America .'ZMXh

Catholic is the spirit of prayer. The
__ prayer of bumble gt'RlltUde on tue bave h.«d no rnfurmm-ti o.’ tlm trouble during tbn 
H part of Catholics; the prayer of f»" crM»,uL'ai”ii«», iini'm’s 'Via"»
------ . humble petition on the part of those I

who are not sure they are in the true Hook » a ire*. wniefi.ru.
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«SulWHY IT DECLINES THEM F : SOne well known American maga 
zine has lately stated its reasons for 
declining all advertisements of cigar
ettes or liquors. It says ;

"We decline cigarette advertising 
because we do not care, even remote
ly, to help any boy acquire the in 
sidious habit which undermines his 
health and his morals.

"Whisky and liquors we decline 
because we never had any respect 
for the saloon business, and do not 
care to he a party to it : especially do 
we not care to bring the bar into the

HIS REST
illsThe one who does everything the 

best he possibly can, is going to make 
that beet better with every effort. 
The one who taxes his muscles is the 
one who grows stronger ; and the 

who has to stand on tiptoe to

s
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one
reach hie ideals is the one most apt 
to increase in stature, in more ways 
than the physical.—Catholic Colum
bian.

u c

1 E. W. Gillett Company Limited
TORONTO, ONT.OUR BOYS AND GIRLS WINNIPEG MONTREALhome."

Many other high class periodicals 
make the same rule, -for the same 

“Nothing that will do barm
HIS BIRTHRIGHT

Guard against the error ef suppos
ing that the will is strong enough to 
practice virtue unaided by divine 
help. Rut still cultivate natural 
strength and firmness ol character, 
in order that grace may have better 
material to work on anil to co oper
ate with. Those who expect Ood to 
do everything for them appear to err 
as much against Catholic faith on 
one side as the Pelagian errs on the 
other. The principle underlying this 
safe teaching is, that we must use 
our natural powers in the acquire
ment and practice of virtue, as 

I though all success depended on 
them : and at the same time we must 
pray for help and rely on its ellicacy, 
as if we could do nothing super
natural without it—as we really can 
not.

“ Mother, haven't we any saints ?
The Catholics seem to have so many."

Mrs. Stewart dropped her emliroid 
ery into her lap and looked at her 
little son, the slow color rising in her 
cheeks.

“ Why, Archie dear, what do you 
mean ?" she questioned in surprise.
“ The saints do not exclusively be 
long to any church."

“ But we never ask their help, like 
the Catholics do," the hoy persisted.
“ And—and they have the Virgin !
There's a beautiful white marble 
statue of her in St. Leo s church, and 
there's always flowers before it and 
lighted candles and—"

" Archie Stewart ! What took y du 
to St. Leo's church ?" his mother de
manded sternly, all the soft color 
dying out of her cheeks.

" Why, I went with Hilly Andrews.
He was taking a basket of flowers for 
the Sisters to put on the altars. Ah, 
mother, it was all so beautiful !" he 
went on with shining eyes. " There 
were statues of so many saints. Billy 
told me their names, but the beauti- 
fulest one of them all was the Virgin.
Billy's father is sick, and before we 
came away Billy lit a candle and knelt 
down before her and asked her to 
make his father well. She seemed 
to smile down at him as if she under
stood. I wish we had a statue of the 
Virgin in our church." he concluded 
wistfully.

Mrs. Stewart wisely refrained from 
making any reply. She was 
disturbed than she cared to admit.
This dreamy little sou of hers had 
developed some strange notions.

His passionate admiration for the 
“ doers of valorous deeds " had at 
first been a source of amusement to 
his father and herself, but of late she 
had in a gentle way tried to discour- 

his extravagant devotion. This 
interest to one of his tempera

ment was rather alarming.
" This magazine contains a splen

A man s future is his own. He did description of Napoleon ; shall 1 wa8 
makes it every day as he goes along. read it to you ?" she asked presently, wbde_
As a keen thinker says, " What a anxious to divert his attention. While he stood gazing up at the

chooses to (lay he chooses for For a moment his eyes lighted, unchangiug pictured face, a sudden
then he sighed, “ I—I’d rather hear digconteut seized him ; it was all so 
about the Virgin," he said slowly. cold aud so—so tame.
“ She was greater even than Napo- He WOmlered if he ought to kneel 
leon. Why, she was the Mother of down but the thought of kneeling to 
Ood 1 Think of that the Mother of a luere creature was distasteful. He 1 
God 1" signed diappoiutedly. If I only had j

Mrs. Stewart forced herself to smile a picture of the Virgin," he thought ,
indulgently, «humoring his childish wist{uRv. I --
whim, but she was really alarmed. -pbe candle suddenly spluttered, !

" We will visit the art gallery, per- aud looping to straighten it, the j
— " she said gently, handkerchief in bis breast pocket -- -, 

came in contact' with the flame, it sHa 
burst into a blaze as he snatched it ! tfr'-iiSy 
from hie pocket, and he stood hold 1 
ing it out with both hands, not know 
ing wliat to do with it.

' Nannie ! Nannie !" lie called in a

reasons.
to the readers of our magazines in 
morals, health or pocketbook." the 
same publishing firm puts it, is de
sired. for it is only "enlightened sel 
fishness" to refuse such things.

What reply can the young man 
make to such a magazine announce
ment ? Can lie accuse the publisher 
of "narrowness" or cal! him a'Thari 
see"? The publisher is just a wide
awake business man, who knows 
public opinion and scientific facte. 
The cigarette user, the drinker, are 
retrograde people. They are not in 
the front rank. They are behind the 
times, and the first rate magazines 
do not bid for their patronage, or 
care what they think.

It is a trifle humiliating, is it not, 
thus to be set aside ? An ambitious 
young man likes to count for some
thing. But if the magazine publish 

right, is there auy possible 
to them, except to agree 

with them and cut out cigarettes and 
driuk from the daily page ?

" They light candles before the Vir- j 
gin's statue on her feast day." he Church, 
sobbed brokenly. " We haven’t any :
Virgin or saints, so I lit a candle, | 
cause it's Washington s birthday, you 
know, and—"

A mu Hied ejaculation from the 
doorway 
turn.
the Mother of God— and as many 
saints as you wish." Mr. Stewart paid 
in a low determined tone, striding 
forward and taking the hand of his 
little son in a grip that hurt. Then, 
turning to his wife, added, with a 
look she had never seen on his face 
before : “ I ura going hack to iny 
Church, Ethel 1 My son shall have 

Communion on the

from babyhood, he did not attend 
school, like other boys of his age, but 
had a tutor for a few hours every day 
at bis own home.

“It'sa poor mite of a lonely he is," 
thought Nannie, the parlor maid, and 
in the kindness of her heart, in spite 
of her many duties, found time to 

the lonely child, winning his 
deep affection, and Anally his con 
fldeuce.

He had been looking forward eagerly 
to Washington's birthday as a day to 
be marked with a " white stone."
Mrs. Stewart had intended taking him 
to a matinee where the life of 
Washington was vividly portrayed in 
very life-like moving pictures, but a 
social engagement, which she remem his birthright." 
bered at the last moment, preVented 
her going. So Nannie was sent in
stead, and a very pleasant afternoon 
it proved to her as well as her little 
charge.

Upon their return home Archie 
went to his room and stood for a long 
time before the flag-draped picture 
of Washington.

— he said, addressing the picture,
“ aud this is your birthday."

He remembered suddenly oue day 
when he had gone for a walk with 
Nannie how they had stopped at a 
church, and she had taken him in to 

the crib. He remembered, too. 
that his mother was quite angry 
when he told her about it. Nannie 
lit a candle, and when he asked her 
why she did it she replied : In
honor of our Lord's birthday.

There was a box of Christmas 
candles in his desk. He would light 
two caudles and place them before

IT MUST BE WOODWARD’S,!
Woodward’s Gripe Water, and right glad re 
arc forsuch gtxxl ndvice. Wherever the reme- 
d, is tried il recommends itself. It is mute 
safe and harmless to the child. We would 
not be without it in the house ; we have not 
had one trad night with the lioy since his 
birth, thanks to vour remedy. Wishing 

Our baby boy was troubled much with you all success with your preparation, your*
weak digestion, and after trying various faithfully. A. HAKWOOD FII-,1,1),

udiv* wc were advised to obtain Congregational Minister.

Benendcn, Kent, November, 5, 1912. 
Prom the Rev. A. Harwood Field, B.D.

I have great pleasure in sending you my 
t—-ti»nony to the value of Woodward's Gripe 
V *t«r, which I recommend to all parents 
fui tlieir children.

made them both start aud 
You shall have a statue ofamuse

Woodward's Gripe Water
is invaluable in teething. It gives prompt relief 
in the suffering due to imperfect digestion.

It must be WOODWARD’S ! Can be obtained at any Druggist's.
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ItRESPONSIBLE
The responsible person is the one 

who may be depended upon to carry 
out w-bat he undertakes. To be re
sponsible means to answer to one s 

A brilliaut and gifted lad was 
so irretponsible that he was unable 
to finish a course of study in any 
school, and was sent from one to an
other, always failing. When he grew 
older, he could not keep a position in 
business, because he was so inatten
tive that he could not be trusted. A 
responsible person wins respect, and 
is a great comfort to those who meet 
him in daily life.

HARM FROM WITHIN 
Righteousness is fearlessness. The 

wise Socrates said, “ No harm can 
befall a good man, be he alive or 
dead," and St. Bernard thus turns 
the same courageous thought a little 

... , .. differently: " Nothing can work me
"Only to tend this line till I come dam but my6clf . tbe barln lbat ,

back. I wish to go on a shoit gugtaju j carrv about with me, and I

e

& & jfG'JRNtYOXFORtto te£ & €£€$ers are 
answer

^3name.
ilCAST A LINE FOR YOURSELF 4$^“ You were a great %mA young man stood listlessly watch

ing some anglers on a bridge. He 
and dejected. At last, 1 !% tei** twas poor 

approaching a basket filled with 
wholesome-looking fish, he sighed : 

if, now, 1 had these 1 would be 
I could sell them at a fair 

and buy me food aud lodg-

& ■
1fj ft 3___mwihappy.

price.
ings.”

see
omi &

mmC1 will give you just as many, and 
just as good fish, ' said the 
who had chanced to overhear his 
words, “if you will do me a trifling 
favor.”

“And what is that ?” asked the

£3more

c mflpi

Iff r
ÏIowner.

«idnru
4Éd/•other. the picture.

There was only one candlestick on 
the mantel, and that had been placed 
there merely as an ornament. A 
heavy, ornate affair, in which the 
tiny pink candle wobbled foolishly ; 
but it burned bravely enough, and he 

coûtent at least for a little

fi He
1 &

errand.”
The proposal was gladly accepted. 

The old man was gone so long that 
the young man began to be impatient. 
Meanwhile the hungry fish snapped 
greedily at the baited hook, and the 
young man lost all his depression in 
iho excitement of pulling them in ; 
aud when the owner of the line re 
turned he bail caught a large num- 

out from them as

^3never a real sufferer but by my 
own fault.”

ageatn
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Gurney-Oxford Baking
Worthy of the Art of a.

The average woman abhors having by the Divided Flue Strip with perfect 
to spend all her time in the kitchen evenness in every corner. The fire is 
striving to accomplish some new dish held low on a Special Reversible Grate 
in baking. But when she can have a which burns every coal to a white 
range like the Gurney-Oxford, cocking ash. There is a hft-up Broiler Top to 
becomes a pleasure and a fascination expose the full are. «no a snJ°°th 
because of its consistent assured sue- polished sur.acc that requires no biack

The Warming Closet is big 
to hold a

HIS FUTURE

ted
man
to-morrow, what he overcomes to day 
he is overcoming for to-morrow ; 
what he yields to to day, he is still 

likely to yield to to morrow."

ted
Chef«Éd tedher. Counting

many as were in the basket, and pre 
seuting them to the young man, the. 
old fisherman said ;

"1 fullill my promise from the fish “ No, 1 did not forget, 
you have caught, to teach you, when- worst of it. I haven't even that ex- 
èver you see others earniug what cllSe to offer. I remembered the 

need, waste no time in fruitless | risU ; hut took the chance." That
what the bandaged victim said

ted tedmore
tedHE TOOK THE CHANCE ted

That’s the
**3i ted

tedyou
wishing, but cast a line for yourself." haps, to morrow,

when be was allowed to talk to visit- 1 “ j d,d not know my little boy was 
ors. He was in a hospital, slowly ' g.jcB a lover of art," she added, srnil- 

There are strong words among j recovering from the effects of a gaso- | ing 
those* of one syllable. line explosion set off by his lighted 1

Life, death, false, true, fair, foul, 1 c gar. 
love, lust, bate, wrath, war, waste— i 
these are little words that mean
great things, and most of the simple | A stenographer advertises. Lap- 
notions and essential qualities may able of being amiably useful, 
be expressed iu English by one syl- There is a whole volume of power in j

tedPJtVER IN LITTLE WORDS cess lead.
The heat of the whole range" is ™h^«hdSltrS£^fc“0Ugh

This Gurney-Oxford is the range 
for women of to-day.

tedBut the nude marble figures did 
He stood for

<5dcontrolled by one lever, called the 
Economizer, with remarkable ease 
and effect.

The oven is entirely surrounded by 
a perfectly even heat of any degree 
required for any kind of baking. 
Pans of biscuits, light rolls, cr cakes, 
all cook evenly with a delicate, golden 
brown crust without having to be 
constantly changed around next the 
heat as in other ranges.

This perfect Gurney-Oxford oven 
a woman to attempt

uot appeal to the boy.
' a long time before a life size bust of 

(ieorge Washington, bis face lumiu- 
. with the old hero-worship.
Mrs. Stewart congratulated herself 

! upon her wisdom in bringing him 
i here, where while feasting his eyes 

the chiseled features of dead aud 
heroes (his vivid imagination 

the local color), he could

te3AMIABLY USEFUL
te££terrified scream.

But it was his mother who came iu 
answer to his cry, snatching up a rug I 
as she ran.

“My darling boyl What happened? 
she cried, holding him fast.

& <23ous
r

. CITJCXU^ _
teidVBEion

gone
supplying 
worship to his heart s coûtent the 
brave men he so passionately loved. 
But in the midst of her self congratu
latory thoughts she became consci 
ous of a painful shock. " He was 
the father of his country," she heard 

“ but she was the

tedCUBED OF DRINK BY SIMPLE 
REMEDY

A DEVOTED WIFE HELPS HER HUS
BAND TO A CURB THROUGH SAM
ARIA PRESCRIPTION 

Mrs. s„ of Trenton was in despair.
A loving father, and a careful pro 
vider when sober, her husband had 
gradually fallen into drinking habits, 
which were ruining his home, health 
and happiness. Drink had inflamed , 
his stomach and nerves and created 
that unnatural craving that kills cou- I
science, love, honor and breaks all ! 
family ties.

But read her letter :
" | lee) it my tlulv toM' a few words abo 

Tàlil-ts As xou are* «war-. I srnt and

agiencourages 
delicious and unusual recipes cf her 

invention. Her reputation for 
- “splendid cook" is at once

r>l tedown 
being a 
established.

The Gurney - Oxford Economizer 
the exact degree of heat

him murmur,
Mother of God !"

When Mrs. Stewart related the 
story of Archie's new infatuation to 
her husband that night, she met 
another shock, one so totally unex
pected that she felt stunned mentally 
and physically.

A wave of apoplectic color swept 
over John Stewart's face as lie 
listened, then slowly receded, leaviug 
him quite pale. " I have never told 
you, Ethel," he said a little thickly, 
“ but I—1—1 was raised a Catholic."

" John 1" was all his wife had

t; ted
ted

regulates
which is directed through the oven £3

SOLD BY MODERN1 HARDWARE DEALERS EVERYWHERE. «sd

The Gurney Foundry Co., Limited
Toronto - Canada

CALGARYf That’s the big essential of all 
foods and Kellogg’s Corn Flakes £

' possesses this quality in a high V 
I degree. Æ
I Has a flavor all its own—as nutritious^* 
as heavier foods but, being more 

easily digested, is far more sustaining.
Sold by all Grocers at 10c.

Look for this

ut yo u 
K< t a hntt e

thinki k I w. u d try them in seciet My husband 
hnd on*y t km thrm a wrek when he told me ne 
was going to 1‘oit Arthur for the «minier, so I had y, 
tell hiru a", about the Tablets. H said he won <1 
take them just the sane, so I sent and got the - 
second bott e t..r lear one wou d ndt be enough. He | 
writes me say.ng that he has taken the content- of j 
both bottles arid he feels splendid, dues not tare. , 
for dritik In fact, he has not taken any liquor f 
the first of my giving it to him 1 fe<*I I can 
too much in favor of vour wonderful Kemrdv.

•• Mis. S—. Trenton. Ont.

VANCOUVERWINNIPEGHAMILTONMONTREAL
strength to say.

" Oh, I know your 
turu over in his grave if he kuew 
you bad married a Catholic I John 
said a little bitterly. " But don't 
look so frightened," he added. The 
world and its money getting has too 
deep a hold on me now for me to he 
anything but the suave, gentlemanly 
mouey grabber you know so well. 
Aud, putting on his hat. Joho Stewart, 
restless, unhappy, dissatisfied with 
all the xvorld, but particularly with 
himself, strode off to his club.

TUe old friendly relation between 
husband and wife seemed to have 
vanished, aud in its place was one of
constraint.

The subject of religion was never 
mentioned, but each knew that it was 
uppermost iu the other s thoughts.

Stewart entered heart aud soul 
into business, spending most of his 

time at the club smokiog long,

father would
^5,^5* @ ^ tedtested

Samaria Prescription stops the 
It restores the THIS. GATEcraving, for drink, 

shaking nerves, improves the appetite 
and general health and makes drink 
distasteful aud even nauseous. It is 
used regularly hv physicians and 
hospit als, aud is tasteless and odorless, 
dissolving instantly in tea, coffee, or 
food.

Now if yen know any home on 
which the curse of driuk lias fallen, 
tell them of Samaria Prescription. If 
you have a husband, father, brother 

whom the habit is get

Improve Your Farm
CARMERS of Canada whenever you find it necessary to set breachy cattle 
■ up new gates on your farm, investigate the “Clay, Steel Will last a 1
Farm Gate. This Gate has features not possessed by any other gate, these ^___
features have commended "Clay” Gates to nearly*]
Eastern Canada and have led to their purchase by the Ontario Agricultural 
College, Guelph; the Government Experimental Farm at Ottawa; the Model 
Farm in connection with Macdonald College, Quebec.

sag, bend, break, burn, blow 
Positively keeps back

Can be raised as shown, 
lifetime. Made of tubular

& 5
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GatesSteel
Farm©layor friend on

ita hold, help him yourself.ting 
Write to day.

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of 
Samaria prescription with booklet, 
giving lull particulars, testimonials, 
price, etc., will be sout absolutely 
free and postpaid in plain sealed 
package to anyone asking for it aud 
mentioning this paper. Correspond 
ence sacredly confidential. Write to
day. The Samaria Remedy Company, 
Dept. 11, 142 Mutual Street Toronto, 
Canada.

81 have been bought by some thousands of Canada’s best farmers. 30110(1 
"Clay" "'ere sold in 1912. This 5

t he immense superiority of this Gate.
If it Costs a little more than the gate foi every purpose. A
ordinary Gate, it is worth more- 
much more. Then consider this ;
Farmers who have had this Gate 
“on trial" have, never given it up.
Read our guarantee.

g ; =_

(far stronger than 
heavy wire mesh 
All sizes.

60 DAYS FREE TRIAL

gas pipe or 
fabric. A

block cigars and frowning into space, 
while his wife rushed feverishly from 

social function to another, find- 
nowhere the contentment she 4 GUARANTEE

m guarantee every “Clay" 
1 Gate to be free from 
any defects whatsoever in 
mterial or workmanship 

I wi i replace FREE any 
Gate giving out for such

One or a dozen "Clay" Gates will be sent 
days'Free Trial. State width of opening. Try 
before buying them. Send to-day for illust 
Puce List.

one
ing

So Archie was left much alone with 
his boohs, his pictures aud his long, 
l„ug thoughts. Because of a peculiar 
delicacy, which had followed him

»I te.i-.c'N THE CANADIAN GATE CO., Ltd., 64 MORRIS ST., GUELPH, ONT.H. Ralph Steele, Mgr.

m
►po submit to a headache is to waste energy, time and comfort, 
â To stop it at once simply take

NA-DRU-CO Headache Waiers
Your Druggist will confirm our statement that they do not contain 
anything that can harm heart or nervous system. 2Ec. a box.

NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED. 124
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FLAKES
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Sustaining
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A Good Used Piano
s often better than a cheap

V» r have «II meUee in lhos« sllglil 
mnl I n a I r ufn e n I a liken in part payment 
rleyer I'unni 'tend for last end bargain pur. 

day, elating niAltr and elyla1 pr*f< rr«d

The Kell Piano and Music Warrroom
IU. Y-lNl.l S T P H I . TORONTO
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